Central role of vasopressin in sodium/water retention in hypo- and hypervolemic nephrotic patients: a unifying hypothesis.
The underfill and overflow hypotheses are usually held as mutually exclusive mechanisms for explaining sodium/water retention in nephrotic syndrome, but neither of them is entirely convincing. In this paper, we will briefly summarize the experimental and clinical evidence in favor of and against each hypothesis. Based on our personal observations, we propose a unifying hypothesis in which underfill and overflow are subsequent stages of the disease. In the transition, a central role is played by vasopressin, which is secreted in the two phases, respectively, by a volume and an osmotic stimulus; therefore, persistent sodium/water retention is maintained through the vascular and tubular effects of this peptide. In addition, we propose that vasodilation and sodium/water excretion could ensue when both stimuli for vasopressin release fade away, leading to the resolution of the syndrome.